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A Confirmed Thief.—Joe, the Fort Yale 

Indian, who has walked through several hotels 
and private dwellings in the dark, without 
missing, as Mark Twain would

Nobody’s Dog.

X genatVmeahn1DOt,beheart *° " ** *«*fsssl Bààâ$^
tr™ ,ooked,u? with ®arne8t eyes. That’s The London “Times” en the Alabama
true, he responded, gravely. As the parson Claims "ama
says on Sunday, we shall take nothing with T „ . , lmr'
us but one dress, either the filthy rags of Sin .• °1ll0?r,DSr are the main portions af a late
ora dress made white in the Saviour’s krtl° 8iilj tim London Times, which has 
blood. . saviours been alluded to in our despatches :

A long silence followed. The snow-storm LJ! ?aT8 more. ,ba“ onoe during the pre- 
gradually abated, and Mr Everard prepared outstanS" iSmt ?“r. reader8of the 
to depart. Good night, Wills he said kind Liof„n“1Dg Alabama .claims. If these 
tyi I think you’re in the right way for ban nf ÜV’ ®8 80me pl°pl® think- de8«tute piness here and hereafter.8 I wish I could mnrl Hh °F rea80nab|e foundation—still 
see more of you, but to-morrow morning ! I Z^l V6'8 prefftred oul of a mere 

leavgnLondon for Liverpool. I wish fvo J ™«!«L^aP °k ? qUarJ8 w,th D8’il wonld be 8ucdhs^and long life to‘Bob 1’ ^ “^eless to waste words upon them. No one,
One day last summer a middle nMd however .8,nc.ere ““Y be his horror of war ^ 

gentleman lingered about the entrance of®be dema^ôueht to^be n° 8°!ir,ely gronDdless ‘ 
noisy whitewashed court. More than fifteen newe bv f ChrLu allo*ed> ,or Ltbe sake of 
years had passed since Mr Everard convene. * Cbr'8t'a° nation or that such a
ed with Wills under the grim gateway The hn^n!1m°f,'?hUld haV8 any other effect than 
middle-aged gentleman looked askance at Lnmtmn fuJther aS2reg810n- The present
the dim passage, the little court aud the aToem ’lt is^^r ^ a Yy d^rent 
great houses opposite. ' "f'’1 “ certain that, whatever view
the ve^11 S° ™u?h tbe aame> h0 mnrmered ; almost universal ‘ opinion “prévois3 onC’the 
the very people in the street look the same— other that the United States have suffered » 
the coart has just been whitewashed; I de- grievous fwrong at oar hands and that we 
elate there s a wagoner quarreling with an have denied through our Goverument a 
orange-woman—and there’s a shoeblack legitimate claim for8 reparation. This in 

snow-storm came on, and he °Xhe middle “.’f DOt itself constitutes a strong case for considéra»
fain to take refuge in the grim gateway mbe, fw dd I ‘ eman <he was no tton, and if necessary, for reconsideration

of tbe ancient city hill. Nobody was there ad^acent dinT/r^1 Eve'ard),walked into an A nation, like an individual, is not an im> 
before him but the shoeblack^ establish- Zorfetor The nnnnn^n""^^ ‘° 888 the partial Judge in i.s own cause, but this £ 
meut, the head of the firm eating a halfpenny old^an since his S Lnd bad grown an ™ark aPPl,e8 t0 ourselves as well as to the 
loaf, aod the junior partner, the sharp dog, member Ms name p ^ DOt t8] °L ef Party, and justice compels us to

11 h xtesKm (sa
it'.o" K,bj mœLg”’‘aï'iïilit’i '"‘V'’ Tp™"»”a««j'lb“i*,PgS

again, it’s so dirty that others have their what had become of him^hnf^V n83rd I18-' ^ 8I‘d for lhe arguments em-
boots cleaned twice a day instead of onoe- collect f h but couldo 1 re‘ bod,®d ln‘he despatches of Mr Adams and

may say, at a reg’lar hour. Now the West- n,.( i.1 h8 n a turning different Alabama and her consorts, they go far to
end chaps, sir, they have to hang about all row tidv bnsufnpstra^fnn f* W®n8 Dar" show> ”hat bas oflen been admitted in our
day, and be at theatre doors and places all shons busthnS 8treel-full of small retail own columns, that she represents a ’casus 
the evening, a pushing and driving and call- , , _ omissus in international law. It U manning out. I’ve tried it, Ld I know what it 's. ardïauenïïar fhTwild8"88^ Mr' Eve.r’ e8l|y.C0.Dlr”ythe law of nations that a

Then you don’t go irom this place to the cnlarlv bri*htand8°.pa,tl" l*™1 8bohuld be pipped and commissioned
West-end after business hours. inelv fresh"that c°™tnodltles so tempt- by or on behalf of a belligerent in a neutral

Dick Wills chuckled. No, sir, I’ve done a name Whal shield hfd Up kV» w 8 P°r ' a°d tbetnce 8a,,y for‘b to piey on the
fair day’s work here, from six lo six and whv nfX.k h .d be 60e-bol Wills, commerce of the other belligerent. It h =
should I go a killing myself to takeotbe* E®““raebeiwen(t 10 fir.8tal“t|edoobtlally manifestly permitted by the law of natio-' 
people’s bread out of their mouths ? No, I hiSb old icouaTnuIZ T^d' Th8" b® 8aW f°ï aPDeattal 8hiP builde8 to construct a y
has the evening to myself like a lord. h„a;£ ^ bebmd tba counter, sel ef war, and to sell it to a bellige

What do you do with yourself} not nledln F up Packets of te> Wllla did government, provided the vessel is equf
Why sir, I go to a night school, where I Before Mr >, or commissioned within neutral terV

pay for myself, sir ; I don’t see as it would he found himself seatidh” where b,8 tWla,8’ doe8 Dot *88ue from a neutral port/1 
be honorable for me logo to the ragged snread t?w f ®Lby acomfortably warlike character, and has not a/
school, seeing that I’m nit in their brigade, vdhng woman wh’fo'^fi °VeIby a pieasi°§ fbat eharacter tin she has visited 

How is it you are not* L^hilq a fine three year old her own country. The pecnliarityT. -
Well, I should have gone in, if it had been crhicisedVm ^ ^ h rUg carefull7 IAlabaa,a case was that at no time aoj 

started when I waa a beginner—but it was’ut. Dick is notinin» m• a wu L®8pevl Yas B^e a. mere artic*e of me.
I began by myself, and by the time it was set nWrH«r h ^0u muc^’ 8ir>#8a,<î Wills dise, but was destined by those who bi'up I was getting o’n pretty wellandldTd’nt ÈÆandd 0^°“'hm h"* thoae who ordered
need no help, so I thought I ought to leave it ms k j'°?’• ?r'u tbat reminds purchased lier, for the purpose wbic 
to those who did. 8 8 wi/h °R wf dived mto the shop and returned I ultimately fulfilled. The consti

Do yop live lar from here 7 ‘ Boh^wanaH Y v.- of her hull, the enlistment of her cN
Over in the Borough, sir, all by myself ex- «8 ,w Ko f?d b'w,a,iand b,a master deolar- prepa:alien and embarkation of her’ 

cept « Bob’: but he’s first-rate comnanv’ «ir - rbatj be k? w M.r Ever?rd ; who, however meat—all were part of the same transi 
The dog wagged his tail at the compli- ,b.e mode8t ?P1D10n that >he faith- conducted by the same agents, and she

ment. 6 me compli- ful dog was pleased in hm master's pleasure, m her whole career, entered a Cbnfed
So he’s < Bob,’ said Mr Everard. And his Thin t0 bimeeif. port. ‘ She went nowhere for sale,’ and

looks do him credit. and thl! ;b 9 reïbed b*“8elf ou,1 00 lhe *ug for aflagraot breach of our neutrality oo
Don’t they now, sir,I said the boy en- a?d the Junl0r Dl°k Wills sat down beside have had no existence as a Confederate crof»

thusiastically. I’m always a-eaying so to Don’t vnn wnndo- of -u ,k. . , ... aJ -a ' .DPon ,tbeae facts the American!
him—I think he knows it. J 8 hJt n,™di«, d ‘ tbl9’£,r? asked the =lelm an mdemnuy from us, alleging that a

How long have you had him ? m? Everard nwnnd th=t h» j-j DSt?-e 18 re8Ponalble for wrongful acts of its
A good bit-let me see-I was twelve I’ll b !‘d'. . ^ 8nbJects. which eiiher more effective laws ora

when Granny and I took the fever—she von remllhlr thlnTl T abont’ fir’ Do m?r? ^8°r0QS execution of its present laws
wasn’t my Granny, though-1 belongs to no ™ n m d . Senlleman whÇ went might have prevented. Lord Russell denied
one—and they took ns to the work’us and and raisins i ° eD ane’ 88 ln6 almonds m substance that anything beyond an honest 
there she died-no wonder 1 and there I r u s k. ' application of on, oWn municipal statutes càn
stayed a full year, bad luck to k! and then H« isl l,^”^b8red hlm' . , be ,Fe1aire<l of us by a foreign power, and
I ran away and went over to the Borough man a v«rv « enrdowo grocer, sir ; a good declined to entertain the question, whether,
I took as little from the work-os afl could basmels WpM hl h^0’ ba n0t ? man °f f?Ct> our F°îeigD Enlistment Act had been 
sir 1 he added apologetically. I left mv can «hrnld I d 8 80“wh° went apphed m good faith. But no one had raised
and jacket, and came off in shirt and trou- i„«t atLr FrosPered in a small way, and ibis question, while another question^-whether 
sers-and 1 mind it was mortal cold ? I , ! !'Vhat 800 died 0ur «jument had acted with sufficient

The boy quite shuddered at the reoollec- Hkl £ 100 ir I 88 ? blS fa,her—something promptitude—was excluded by his ' general
lion. reooiiec- I ke £100 it was. I remember the old gen- doctrine. Here is the weak point of our ad-

And as I had nowhere to go for the nioht T ‘l8“a“ ®““efto me aader‘be gateway—he’d vocate’s reasoning, and it is right that we 
crept into a place that was a building down' hadaUkil! L“°d ‘Pub’ aAd he aboQld acknowledge it frankly. The principle 
at Bankside, and the dust and boafds and Wills I £n Hn°tbeI~8ndi^e 8aid : lu8t mte.rPatiocal obligations are limited by
things rather kept me warm and I went to t Ba\À Tn ^ 8 down-hearted ! the provisions of municipal legislation, though
sleep. But in the middle of the night I woke srm «îr^hn^m,130^ Il sorr,owful aboat y°ur apparently sancticned by the high authority 
with a kind of start, aod felt something move heanld nIV gbt DOt t0 be down- of the late Attorney General, is assuredly not 
beside me—’twaso’t warm and ™wa8n’f cold on, T. , • -u dJ8Pate’ and if this Principle be sur-
and I could not see what it was till tha b® *etorD0d—Will*, I m alone in the rendered we can hardly help recognising the=.«,s»;r.s‘.:r:ie.rs Si'SU,M„,b"lï r£‘ï,eh*:l'’l"e■'"s

Bob gravely wagged his tail. pleasing ; I shall lose every penny™
He came close up to me, sir, and gave a I answered—I hope not. Scene in Leicester Square—The remarks

®y and \tblDk we He was quiet for a long time, and then he and au^e8ted de8'gos for Leicester square
Seen and will T™’ ^ ”î went to said-Wills. should you like to go into buei- atatueanb7 our eolemporary Punch have
sleep, and we crept out, and sat down to- ness. s been followed by an attempt to render the

7r “I8 do“rsteP-' Presently there came I told him it was no question of liking leaden 8‘atne of Qeorge II. additionally ludi-
said Wms m1eddifatieJlvWhiaathV?i 8!u t‘DCif’ and lben he 8aid- th»t if he set up in busioefs’ cr009:, Darln» lbe night some person or per- 
W«s a drlssmatl 1 y’ I1 f L think 8be 10 “small way, he should like to have me in 90na ,l 80emsi entered the enclosure armed
thîn aml rT hltfhl 8, ^ Shf W“8 very his 8boP- He’d soon teach 'me, and then he w,th a Pot and brn8b. with which the horse
a hl’Ian P b f Kl PPued aud g0Te “8 needn’t see the customers, fohe said he was "aa covere‘l 'witb Mack spots—the entire
a ba penny, and that bought ns a roll, sir. such a disappoioted old mao be knew he ^ and’tail being coated with the same
That s three years ago—I ve had ‘Bob’ ever should offend them • and I was not to think colour- On the head of* His Majesty’ wae 
mlCT'wW^8nî6rht î°rina b?JmJeant tofollow “W» bis servant (which I shouldn’t have placed a bage bat-extinguisher pattern—: - 
enn’nlirnt1H8redtWuatI Ih<?U <i d<l‘ 1 keew minded), bat rather his partner, for he kiodlv and tbe ear* of ,be animal were enveloped 
tn anï n do88 t0 kB0” he was of no valley said, * a cheerful face was a good eapital ’ m a kind of horn, the points being partied* 
that and h! 80 "!■ nobodJ'f doRi “nd So we set up over in the Borough he ,ar‘y pointed: At the side of the statue 
me t’n rkb hb8IOg8° thm a°d cold’ helped and ‘ Bob,’ and I. And we got on and came wbere tbe arm 18 mi8e»ng a long spear or 
alike! k® h"“’ 8lr; you 8ee we were 80 over here, and when the oldSgentleman died ^“oe pole has been fixed to the leg of the 

Mr EvnrsM smilaj f , , , , , he left all to me, and since then I have mar- E°yal eqnesterian, and in the place of the 
at thl d u fd,’ [ 88 h? *?oked d0WD ried, as you see, and the world goes well with blede there 18 tbe head of a birch broom, 
at the brave cheerful boy, and hi. contented me.' 8 88 611 w,tb The arras of His Majesty which surround thl
K,“paDI0,D’rre^a9ati'laki“d of lesem- And you’re quite as hannv as in old times ? pedestal beneath have been painted red, blanoe whteh could not be gainsaid: asked Mr Eve?ard. PP7 °ld t,“" ? while the initials ‘A.D.G.’ on either side h.ve -
weir nn^nlnn1!!Ivm je™r U8,11!8®’ the ,lad. 0f conrse I am, responded Mr Wills b«en brought out in bold relief, Altogether 
think Im«»°I»lf’haIi,d Bobs lo°.i only I heartily : I thought I was as happy as nos- tbe,B§ure baa occasioned much amusement;
Me minrtUhL h ? hf ?®8! earBed bls own. Bible then, but still I’m happier now^ Annie and np t0 2 o’olook. though the lookers-on 
I beHeve thlLb« =nma!l81 8° ,and ia the best of women (she had just'sonè tato were very’numerous, the police did oot offer’
that somntimL808oiœelbl»g !° tbe look of b*m the shop), and I shall be able to^rive that tbe least interference. Every now and then 
resDeotahifi klkfni8 m!t u”810?16?'r He?s 80 y°ung gentleman a good education : and look a number of boys would climb the railings 
ersPand^bll S Ph’ and, beSf?Ddu°f COBtom" at ‘ Bob *’ Why I pay a tax for * Bob ’—I and r0n “O*088 tbe square, and dance and 
There’s wnnH«rfn^ n°uce. €l ,th® money 1 Iike to pay that tax for • Bob’ ; nobody asked siD@ in f,ont of the statue with apparent de- 
forof courae fRnh' 8086 dogs, me for it; I went and paid it myself Si H«ht’ ^ the course pf the morning an at-
hfl’s nnt MoLr’8 nob?dy 8 d°g. and should like to pay it up for all the years I tempt was made to thrust a pipe in to His 
nobodv sir !b 8 88 D°W’P°0r fe °W ,0r rm bave had him free. Ah ! in those days what Majesty’s mouth, but without effect. Since 

I don’! know shorn h, , -À" , should I have done if they had insisted ^ it the removal of Wyld’s Great Globe the
Everard b v tbat’- 8a,d y°QD Mr but it’s different now, bless him ? I’m oniv miserable condition of the sq
^emfent," bnddcontentei^.8-,,l-dUB*^IOaB, °d6' 8tatue ha8 be8D tbe ***«**?

I have nothing to make me discontented, tasked if yo/we'r^ettVwniented, said

'-.ftq :o :• -cur- », f j. :ityc .. 9 " T..,

&
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He was not in a brigade, which was then 
a new institution, and so he was a smart, 
looking fellow, witb a bright countenance, 
scarcely as pale and thin as many of tbe 
faces which beat over his box, and mechani
cally gave him a copper for a polish. His 
box was as bright as himself, the front of it 
being stuck over with brass nails, formed 
mto the astounding words : ‘ The Lord May- 
°r.’’,Bnd “oderneBth < Dick Wills.’ Whether 
Dick Wills had heard Bow Bells with the 

meaning as Dick Whittington, or 
whether the civic title was only assumed to 
distinguish his business from that of tbe 
citizen box up the lane, is an open question, 
whicü he left bis customers 
they liked.

Bat Dick Wills and his box did not form 
the whole of his establishment. Beside the 
shoeblack sat a dog—a sad mongrel—.with a 
gloBsy black coat, and keen eyes, and a white 
breast and paws, which rather improved his 
appearance than otherwise—only it proved 
him, as we say, a sad mongrel.

One of Dick Wills’ regular customers was 
a young clerk in a banking-hoose close by, 
whose name was Everard. They were oo 
very good terms, as indeed Dick Wills was 
with all his customers, rather by nature than 
as a busiaess principal. But this mere com
mercial civility with Mr Everard was destined 
to ripen inio a close intimacy one stormy 
night.

Mr Everard was the last ill- the bank that 
evening, and just as the door closed behind 
him a violent 
was
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The Old Year and the New. wh^hls^beLTi,30^ did ? ;
mv ... v , « . wno “aa been battered and kicked downThere ,, something melanoholym hil p,.d,„,r ptope„.iUes. „bo

bidding adieu to the Old Year. We h.e bee,, Med „ ,„,p,cie„ beieg impli-
part with it with feelings akin to cated in murdering a companion ; who has
taking final leave of a friend who has been punished for various offences by the
■hared, the vicissitudes and trodden str0Dg arm of the law, and of offended
the ups-and'downs of life with us. By °'tizen8> without producing any effect on his
many the year of grace 1866 can only moral cbaracter> was charged yesterday in
be recalled with painful recollections, ”“b enteritlg the Premises

ot Mr Jr. M. Backus and stealing
brandy and other articles. Jim was ordered 
to spend the first four months of the new 
year in tbe Queen’s service, where through 
careful regimen and regular out-door exer- 

un- cise hia mind will be in better training to 
ponder over the •* ways ” of the evil doer.

Europe.
London, Dec. 22—The Fenian 

have entirely abated;
It is reported on the continent 

French authorities in Mexico s 
baggage of Maximilian at Vera 
took out private letters which w 
compromiséd Napoleon with th 
States, Maximilian having positive 
to give them up.

London, Deo. 23—The Journal J 
tersburg denies’ the alleged unfriend! 
between Austria and Russia, and 

(^be contrary, that both 
mutual understanding.

- Id Candia fighting continued. 1 
are strengthening the blockade.

:Paris, Dec. 20—The Moniteur e 
this morning thinks there can be 
that the relations between Italy 
Pope will be arranged on a sound 

Berlin, Dec. 23—The Upper Hot 
to the budget as amended by the 
and adopted the bill to annex the Dt 

Berne, Deo. 23—The Swiss . 
voted twelve million francs for 
loading rifles.

same

to answer as
Stout and buoyant hearts have sunk 
beneath the rude and heavy hand of 
adversity; once thriving and happy 
homes have been immolated on the 
stern shrine of necessity, and 
offending individuals and families 
thrown .helplessly on the world to re
sume the battle of life, with few 
friends to help them, small means to 
sustain them, and less hope to cheer 
them. Yet is our case very far from 
the worst inscribed on the records 
of the past year. We are merely 
the sufferers from a reaction 
mon to all

some

are on

are
The Ball of Union Hook and Ladder 

Company, last evening, at St. Nicholas Hall, 
was a highly successful affair, and the danc
ing was kept up until an early hour this 
morning. A large number of ladies graced 
the room. The gentlemen who composed 
tbe several committees were unremitting in 
their attentions to the guests. The music, 
by Messrs Sandrie, Palmer, Wilson, Bushell 
and others, was very fine, and the best 
proof of tbe excellence of the viands is 
found in the fact that the tables, which 
groaned beneath the weight of good things, 
were entirely relieved of their harden. The 
ball was beautifully decorated with flags, 
banners and the various insignia of the Fire 
Companies.

corn- 
countries—to 

mining communities in particular— 
and they who cast their lots in gold 
countries must make np their minds 
to regard the venture in the light of 
lottery ticket which may win a prize, 
the odds being against it. We have 
only drawn more blanks than usual 
during the past year, and the next 
may change the luck in our favor. Ab
sorbed in our own immediate troubles, 
we have entirely overlooked the sore 
trials and afflictions of others of 
kindred. The wailings of thousands 

* of poor creatures rendered hungry, 
naked, houseless and desolate by the 
great fires at Portland and Quebec, 
reached our ears but not our hearts. 
The deplorable accounts of the famine 
in India touched no sympathetic 
chord, awakened no feeling of 
misseration. The cruel blast that scat
tered death and destruction over the 
inhabitants of Turk’s Island afforded a 
good newspaper paragraph, but made 
no appeal to our senses. While the 
dark cloud of adversity oppressed us, 
the best feelings of our nature became 
■0 chilled and paralyzed that no tale 
of real suffering penetrated oar hearts, 
and we believed ourselves the most 
hardly déalt with people in the scale 
of humanity. Taken all in all, the 
year that has just fled has not been so 
disastrous to the community as some 
are wont to maintain. True, it has 
witnessed the crisis that it took three 
years to bring about; but the bubble 
had to burst, and the sooner the shock 
came the sooner the country might 
hope to revive. The worst is 
ovèiF; the weeding and raking process 
is comparatively. at an end, and the 
dawn of the New Year lets in rays of 
hppe to cheer us on otir path. The min
ing prospects of British Columbia never 
looked brighter than at the present 
moment. The population of the 
united Colony has been considerably 
reduced by the collapse in business of 
all kinds, but while other industries 
are gradually struggling into life, 
gold mines, now in process of develop
ment, will be sufficient to sustain the 
floating population still remaining in 
the country, and before the lapse ot 
another twelve months, it is reasona
ble to infer that the projected impor
tation of several quartz mills and the 
development of recently discovered 
highly auriferous lodes will be the 
means of introducing men and money 
to tbe country, and causing a consider
able stimulus to our mining interests. 
Under the new Govermental regime, 
too, with no conflicting suicidal poli
cies to subserve, and the burdens of 
the people lightened by a wholesale 
system of retrenchment, we shall soon 
find it easier te live. It may be a 
hard struggle with some who have 
lost their all, but let them not lose 
heart, and they will yet Tie rewarded. 
Faith in the future of the country is 
unshaken, and if faith in ourselves be 
equally firm, those who outlive the 
present storm will yet see plenty and 
contentment, where there is now but* 
want and murmuring. In anticipation 
of the “ good time coming,” we greet 
our readers, one and all, with 
“ Happy New Year.”

new

Eastern States.
Washington, Dec. 23—Albert 

wealthy negro produce dealer, o 
elegant mansion in Georgetown, will 
run for Mayor of tbat town in Febrn 
it is believed will be elected.

New York, Deo. 24—The Timel 
correspondent at New Orleans a 
mission of Gen. Sherman, although 
complishing all that was expected] 
no means a failure.

a

Mayor Macdonald, we hear, will decline 
the preferred seat in the Council. We hope 
so. Mr Macdonald stands high in public 
timation, and it would be a pity to see him 
neglect his civic duties and jeopardise bis 
popularity by the acceptance of an office not 
within the gift of the people. Besides, the In
corporation Act expressly declares that a 
member of the Legislative Council shall be 
ineligible for the position of Mayor. It will 
be said that this clause applies to the Van
couver Island Council, which has now no ex. 
istence ; but the intention of the Act—that no 
member of any Legislative Council shall oc
cupy the civic chair—is plain, nevertheless.

The New Year came in amid the singing 
of the Presbyterian Church bell, and the 
firing of guns. Watch service was held at 
the Wesleyan Chapel, and about 100 persons 
engaged in prayer and singing until the 
“ witching hoar ” arrived, when Rev. Mr 
Browning wished the assemblage a 11 Happy 
New Year,” and dismissed it with a blessing. 
Lokalitums presents his compliments and 
hopes that bis readers may during the next 
twelvemonths, be favoredi with the choicest 
gifts that can be bestowed on man.

es-

our
Europe.

[PER ATLANTIC CABLE ] 

’’aris, December 21.—As a man 
> cordial relatione between Fra 

<ed States, it is said that the 
' Minister Bigelow yesten 

sful. Kellogg J?] in a 
glad the traditional fries 
ons was fully restored, 
e Paris press have seva 
aident Johnson’s Mess a 
amor that owing to 
;he scheme for the rea

com-

a f
och army, it will
fied.

21.—The case of th 
. ' 1er, Trenholm & Co.

" ,y before the Admirait 
Adams refused to sand 

ade by Consul Mord 
time was granted the 

pare for carrying on the I 
Dec. 21.—Large seizu 

is and ammunition contl 
^ts of Ireland.

A Dec* 21—The Prussian H 
v>8 parsed a bill to incorporate 
.olalein with the Kingdom of j 

on don,. Dec. 21. —Consols imp] 
for money. American securities I 

ipward tendency. Five-twenties, 7a
The London Telegraph says it kno] 

itivtely that Stephens is still in foreigJ 
ters, and that the British Government 
all his movements. Should he land ] 
British port, he would have little t] 
mischief.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The message 
President has had a better effect on 
opinion since it has been received in fl

The budget of M. Fould sho^vs tbl 
finances of France are evenly bal 
The proposed reorganization of thel 
will not increase the taxes.

It is reported that M. Fould has | 
Spain ninety millions of francs.

The Upper House of the Hungarian 
has agreed to the address to the Empa 
Austria recently adopted by the | 
House.

The announcement was made in tbl 
at Pestb that the Emperor had reao] 
restore the Constitution.

London, Dec. 20th.—The Bank of El 
has reduced the rate of discount to 3|

Attempted Burglary.—Yesterday morn
ing, the store door of McLean & Co., on Fort 
street, waa found to have been tampered witb 
by burglars, who, during the night, had cut 
away a part of the door near the lock, with 
an evident intent of making a hole sufficients 
ly large to insert a hand and draw the bolts. 
The hcamps appear to have been disturbed 
in their operations, as the hole was cut only 
half-way through the door.

now

Mr Parker, Engineer of the Fuca Strait 
Coal Mine, arrived in town last night, and 
reports that tbe seam is increasing in width 
and- the coal improving in quality, 
brings a few specimen lumps ol the coal with 
him. The late storms were severely felt at 
Clallm Bay, but did no injury to the prop
erty of the Company.

Grkenbbaum, late of the firm of Fisk & 
Greenebaum, doing business at Lillooet, 
having effected a favorable' compromise with 
his creditors, is charged with haviog sold off all 
the property of the firm at ruinous rates and 
sneaked out of the country with the proceeds. 
He was last heard from at Whatcom, W.T.

We are pleased to learn that Dr. Tolmie, 
who has been long confined through severe 
indisposition to bis house, is now convalescent 
and likely to be soon attending to his town 
duties.

He

now

our

5®* Joe, the unfortunate Mexican, who 
has been for some time in custody for safe 
keeping, was considered to be Sufficiently re
covered yesterday to be liberated.

Hove Down—The Nicholas Biddle 
hove down yesterday at Janion, Green & 
Rhodes’ wharf, at which place the repairs to 
her bottom will be effected.

Up to four o’clock yesterday, p.m., the 
Fideliter bad not reached Portland.

’ It is Rumored that the Legislative Coun
cil will meet on the 13th lust.

I feDt-
1 U w- Paris, Dec. 20.—The Moniteur, 

editorial this morning, thinks there 
doubt that the relations between Itall 
the Pope will be placed on a sound] 

Le Temps announces its unqualified] 
that Napoleon has received official il 
ence of the abdication of Maximilian.] 

London; Dec, 20.—The Miantonom\ 
companied by other vessels of the Ar| 
fleet, arrived at Gibraltar on the 15th 

Paris, Deo. 31.—The Moniteur d 
sayi all the steps have been taken f 
evacuation of Mexico by tbe French 
en masse. '

Florence, Dec, 21—It is said thl 
Pope is satisfied with the speech mtl 
the* King at the opening of the Italian] 
liament.

The National Committee at Rom 
Bsued a proclamation advising the | 

to await calmly certain triumph, Th 
conference arrangement between the 
SeeAnd the Kingdom has been held.

Berlin,.Dee. 21.—U. S. Minister 
8 re<tovering.

was

M r; ;

The Enterprise will not leave until Fri
day,

This being New Year’s Day, no paper 
will be issued from our office to-morrow:

The Banks and Public Offices will be 
closed to day.

uare and thea
great com

plaint, but the worst has sow probably been 
reached.—Express. linenr.
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